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Brantford Hagersville 

Six Nations protests on 
again, development on 
unceded lands stopped 
By Jamie Lewis 
Writer 
Area developers may have thought the protest days were over 
but Six Nations people have hit the lines again, stopping 
developments in both Brantford and Hagersville in the past 
week. 
The latest string of protests began apartment complex and several 

last Thursday and carried into Fri- townhouses. 
day in Hagersville when the Hau- The project has been stopped 
denosaunne Men's Fire stopped many times over the last two years 
developer John Voortman and As- and last week Voortman and Dave 
sociates from continuing work on a Almas Construction were busy put- 
parcel of land located on Main ting in the sewer system. 
Street in Hagersville. Last Friday Ruby and Floyd 
The site is slated for a 40 unit (Continued on page 5) 

Band councillor charged; 90 
day countdown begins 
By Lynda Powless 
Editor 
A Six Nations Band Councillor and police commission board member is 

facing an assault charge after a "domestic" incident got out of hand 
August 21st, Turtle Island News has learned. 
District Three councillor Levi White is facing an assault charge after a 

woman was allegedly grabbed by him during a heated argument. 
Deputy chief Rocky Smith said the argument erupted Friday August 21st 
between White and the woman. 
Smith said the argument became heated and the (Continued page 3) 
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An angry Hagersville resident tries to stop Turtle Island News photographers and videographers from film- 
ing at the Hagersville protest site last week until stopped by OPP (Photo by Jim C Powless) 

B.C. Chiefs say no to Recognition and 
Reconciliation legislation 
VANCOUVER, BC,- The B.C. All. 

Chiefs Assembly has rejected the 
province's Recognition and Rec- 
onciliation legislation, a proposal 
that had garnered the support of the 
AFN's former regional chief and 
now national leader Shawn Atleo 
prior to his election. 
The rejection may derail Premier 

Gordon Campbell's "New Rela- 
tionship" with First Nations. 
The proposed law was touted ear- 
lier this year as a shift in the 
province's approach to land claims, 
but before it even made it to the 
drafting stage, a discussion paper 
outlining the concept met with 
strong opposition - first from re- 
source companies and later from 
aboriginal communities. 
Now Grand Chief Ed John of the 

First Nations Summit, one of the 
architects of the discussion paper, 
has said the province has no au- 

thority to move forward. 
"The lack of trust in this govern- 
ment forced people to say no," he 

said in an interview. 
A gathering of 250 chiefs, both 

elected and hereditary, met with 
native elders for three days last 
week to discuss the proposal in the 
last of a series of community meet- 
ings that took place over the sum- 
mer. They formally rejected it 

Friday (Aug 28). 
John said the goodwill that the 

premier had generated with his 
commitment four years ago to what 
was called the New Relationship 
with aboriginal people in B.C. has 
evaporated. The law was supposed 
to enshrine the principles of the 
New Relationship. 
"We haven't seen the New Rela- 
tionship being implemented," he 
said. "It's nice to have all these 
commitments, but people want to 

see the action, concrete examples. 
We shouldn't.have to go to courts 
to prove our rights and title," he 
said. 
Johns sid the change of heart came 
after listening to aboriginal leader- 
ship. 
"When we travelled through the 

province, to the many regional ses- 
sions and community meetings, we 
consistently heard the deep con- 
cerns of the potential impacts of 
the proposed legislation on our In- 

digenous Title and Rights," he said. 

" Our people and leadership judge 
the Province not by their words, 
but their continued actions that in- 
fringe on their territories and re- 
sources. The Province of British 
Columbia cannot and does not 
have jurisdiction over our Indige- 
nous Title and Rights and as such 
the proposed legislation is dead," 

(Continued on page 14 ) 
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and Security meeting Watch our Turtle Newscasts! Podcasing ! 

- Hagersville Protest 'ere 're streaming native news the time! 

Six Nations band council 
costing community over $600,000 
By Lynda Powless 
Editor 

Nations paH -time band council's honoraria and (ravel have soared to over $600,000, making the curter( councillors 
and chiefs highest paid elected officials here. At the same time, band council used almost 52 minion in Rama funds to 

her a whopping 03.4 million deficit to $1.5 million. 

Hand council's deficit is week. a totaled a whopping 5506.234. Council voted, behind closed 
ing to grow at an alarming rate, It It shows the band, puuinwu090 Travel hit an all time high of doors, to give Neff and the elected 

In the 2007 -2008 fiscal year the calm are now making the 196100- $122,298 fora total council cost of chiefs raise Mime of 2008, m the 

dcfcis total almost 51 million at lea of full time Manes, 5629,032 for the 2008 -2109 fiscal current Increased costs only reflect 

Comparing Band Council total costs 
600,000 

zoos -2008 

5973,628. 
But now that deficit sm at 

$1,557,261, but only alter Moon 52 
million in R were used to 

bring . staggering 534 million 
deficit down to 51 5 million 
At the same hod council's rising 
honoraria surfaced quietly last 

2006 -2007 2007 -2008 2008 -2008 

Councillors home. climbed by year, that rises to 5672.072, when the Iasi eight months ale fiscal 
3134140 last year. or over $12,000 you add.e chefs political adviser. year. 
each nee 2008 -2009 fiscal yea. In Lewis S0006lc:s salary aí$43,000. The elected chiefposiIion'a salary, 
2007 -2008 councillor's honoraria Tip number will hit over 2700,00 honoraria tine to SUMS from 
totalled 0207.306. Now it totals if the communication office . 560,000 paid previous chiefs, 
$431626, u $114,240 increase In undisclosed salary'' added $14.608 emcee 
one yew_ And expect 20092010 will be even In addition to the 574,608 elected 
Elected chief and council.hono- higher, chief Montour received. he tallied 

up a 528,529 travel bill fora Ira 
inn of $103.137 for the elected 
chugs ole2008 -2000. Elected 
chief Montour receives a $500 a 

day honoraria when attended 
Casino Rama meetings, however 
Nat says min to the bawl obc 

.1490 
chief only salary 

d no outside honoraria or f 
In previous lemnwme chiefs hat c 

engaged in a missed roam goo 

Honoraria Increases In a years 

sants.ri s '''V ,3r r,r, 1111V».,s4 
ARIEldAgEt1AM. 

Elected chief BM Montour 

mums wham including paid 
speaking engagemeuff Elected 
Chief Montour says any time he 

spends outside the community is 
billed back to the cobunmity who 
him. 
Councillors had been receiving 

set 5500 redo honoraria for 
,heir pan time positions, or $26,000 
annually. 
But the current anima raised that 
last year to include the base $500 
pleas S 110 for every council. hues * local liaison- 
special council meeting and full 
council meeting they attend. 

They also now receive 570 for 
every ...nee meeting Ncy a(- 
tend. 
For meetings Noy are delegated to 
rend on behalf of council or the 

elected chief, councillors receive 
$20 per hour or up05160 per day 
for every full council meeting, 

commmoe meeting or special serv- 
ices 

ll Ira councillor amends a meeting on 
the weekend, day receive 0 135 if it 
is held on under80 km. 
For out deal meetings council- 
Ion receive a Oat 5160 a day plus 
sap(17006.prlme1 paid from 
Ohsweken to damages. When 
travelling, all meals, moms parking 
manna fns and incidentals are 
also paid. 
If a councillor hosp I ed 

fllh will receive their 
for two General Camel meeting. 

(Conant., on prey 

OPP and Ministry of Finance continue tobacco blitz along Highway 6 

By Lynda Powlesv 
Editor 
Ontario's Ministry of Finance has begun its war on untaxed 

tobacco products flowing from First Nations communities 
across Ontario, including Six Nations. 

Ministry of Finance officials She mid "enforcing the tobacco 
began what day described as the tax laws complements the Smoke - 
random enforcement of the On- Free Ontario motet, We are uk- 

dl Tobacco T,a0 Act mHighway ing steps to aggressively combat 
6. illegal tobacco sales. Amendments 
Ontario Ministry of Finance em- m the TTA imraduced caner this 

Ottawa and OPP began stopping year prohibit the possession of any 

ears maned smakdlun along the number of unmahed cigarettes," 
dispute land' on Highway 6. she said. 

pulling them over and coot' ing _ 0714 and Minstry bepn their 
any tobacco products lad week. p last week win staff 
Turtle Island News phd peel ed ins vehicles. pulling M1 nd 

Ministry officals and OPP pulling enfiscating any eigarctic canons nuke* lhoM ':my h 'y 
over a umbe of vehicles along mooed in Me whelk She said the ministry's -general 
Highway 6 k week The motonsis are warned they 

tn 

p 

won,. 
bl 

r m 
The sweep continued this k. could d co 

1 amwcary 
Amu Gala Senior Comm. tit if they arc timed buying th ti h Ana mesa b0i cm. Ministry of F' product gá 

tl -The M. idea I premed G' 
I pan B h' wawa.. 

responsible for the: dm said "Ministry -g n 
do de c,' h And do 

adds Tobacco Tax no (RAJ and authority a. SOton2a of the 
f reel and 

routinely verifies compliance with- TTA look for unused tobacco 
cad' art whit the 

the of Act" ducts pt where there is grounds to 
dctemmeIra sonde whetlte[an 

provisions gmuu 

(IPPanC.Minhny ¡67oameemylyen 
k Inca 63'Jamie Load 
believe May may hewn he vehicle. 
At that One,& orrice. of die vehi- 
cle is provided a copy 01524 h 

are 6lftng Mr Sir N arions area palling over car. along Highnwy 

seals can be raised where it He said while Fint Nations peo- 

appears tax has not ba n paid. plc permitted to buy rim sip. sip. 
Cliannini refused to comment on rams without 

are 

sales tams, 

reports of similar checks being ins e 

Mooed Oneida, London, W hoping this will affect Me 

OntMo and Akwesuene. purchase decision." 
"It is the Ministry's policy The rmmeulth Pest tactic ins 
d' y Ministry of Revenues war on un 

Iga.00 she old laud cosmic, 
OPP Sgt Seth. said people RCMP sip Michael Haney said 

buying the unmasked b anew big and 
products are being told its Illegal nee em 

Wade 
Ontario. Last y 

buy to them. tar tactic was launched at Oneida. 

LOCAL 
On August f 9 'p Chevrolet Suburban from Substance 

Waldo Region was observed fast road alma Pagoda sues. dada 
Charged mraf 

oTT ( M 
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nd 
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N ry 
b k h 

p p ed 
nd 

y h £ 
ashon distance away. Th pa had hen alcohol - Me suburban pri. A15nm.d ink Boys 
to their arres. and the lS year old tinverfaces impaired d g related char,. inn.. 
Joseph LOCANO19ynof Onondaga Road 'mOhswekevfaccs charges ofPout, 35000aglpgéed Driving 
sionofPmpeny Obtained byGimeOva55RW.WuudPOSStlssimofaControlled Icgalbmnlai.c ail inM1e blood 

Ime Diane 1 Nyid ot Fie ne 

Propeno Obtained by Crime Oy r 
or-old female, both of Ohswcken are 

How much councillors cost the community 

Helen Miller 
$38,270 Honora44 

$16,965 Travel 
Total $55,235 

Aver Hill 
$38,450 Honoraria 

$16,402 Travel 
Total $54,852 

Claudine VanEvery- 
Albert 

P lb,ii711 Honoraria ore ria 
$5,130 Travel 
Total $41,800 

Carl Hill 
$34,818 Honoraria 

$3,826 Travel 
Total $38,644 

Wray /61 oracle 
$38,938 Honoraria 

$12,063 Travel 

Total 551,001 

Joanne Johnson 
$34,520 Honoraria 

83,962 Travel 
Total $38,482 

Six Nations has a full time "Chief" 
and 12 councillors 

Lot c 0 l to a district. 
Total councdÌOr honOmna $431.526 t,62ú Total tilled bevel E94,269 

Total Cruet and council 
Honoraria $%Oú,231 Travel ç122,798 

(f 0011nuedfrom page 2) 

In addition the elected chief has a 

political adviser, Lewis Stan. Sr, 

paid HUGO as political staff. 
Chief Montour said he did not want 
his own communications officer. 
Karen Best is band employee her 

salary has not been disclosed. Best 

has an office near de chief, Stem 
does not. His hours are sporadic 
with some bend employees saying 
they didn't even know who booms 

Six Nations band council cone 
taled $486,079 in 2005 -2006 

5498.681 in 200,1.7: 22 ,417-2108 

5472,351 and 2008 -2009 totalled 
$629,032. 

Honoraria for councils (dulled in 
2005-2006 5486.079; 2006 -2007 
totalled 5172.0001 2007-2008 to- 

taled 5379,154 composed to the 

damn (2008- 2108)hom902 total 
010506,234, a $127,080 increase 
over last year. 
Turtle Island News west, for 

mmminee schedule and attendance 
recd.. gone unanswered 

Councillor faces charge 
(Continuo f front) double offenses have 90 days 

woman alleges While assaulted t0 clear the shays or must be 

her ad took'. cell phone- 
removed from caned. 

White turned himself into Six White has until November to 

Nations Police and was Acid f « clear the charge. 

leal M1C p H whaled White f fl band - 

ail M g'' for Sept.. 
b nas beam controversial Zgh Jato d 

I 

00S 116 

lima Cessna' 

h 

Chief I mhos.. 
D Bill npw cad Who hit told Wh fron M1: 

him he facing charges. 
"The councillor nota made me 

the he s !rata iW The 9 Nations Election Code 

charge and h has bean told n ass. INn live in its 
boa 90 days clear P 

Nand h they rum Band 

ef 1 
Council claimed White's divorce 

elected Chief Bill Montour said qualified as rural Gream- 

Six Nations Election cork P 
and allowed ti 

la es council members facing nue gas O' ct rn ree 

while loins in District Five. 

Throe anon. Wh liv- 
ing In the 

George Montour 
$36,560 Honoraria 

$10,493 Travel 
Total $47,053 

Barbara Harris 
$36,620 Honoraria 

$8,510 Travel 
Total $45,130 

Chris Hill 
$33,420 Honoraria 

$9,680 Travel 
Total $43,100 

Melba Thomas 
$35,940 Honoraria 

$1,495 Travel 
Total 537,435 

Levi White 
$33,040 Honoraria 

$3,749 Travel 
Total 5361789 

David 11111 

$34,380 Honoraria 
$1,994 Travel 
Total $06,374 
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Six Nations 
man charged 
in speed trap 

LOCAL 
Brant County Ontario Provincial Police conducting radar patrol on Col- Stunt Driving. Linda the legislation for Stunt Driving his vehicle was seized 

borne St E on Tuesday August ISM NW when at 730 a.m. the officer ob- for 7 days and he reserved a 7-day lie.. ammo. While is facing the fol- 
served a vehicle driving at an extremely high rate of speed. A 2006 red lowing charge. Race motor vehicle under The Highway Traffic Act section 
Plymouth van was clocked at 12n limb in 60 knarn Wane 172(1) White ism attend Provincial Conn in Brantford for court to answer to 

The driver of Me vehicle Gordon White .47, of Hagersville w. stopped for the charge at a later date . 

Six Nations Police getting help from community 
A small gawp of about 20 resk 

Liao" dents aimed out to the meeting to 
Sh Nations Police they have raise concerns over Mugs. night 

been getting . unprecedented hunting, tire dumps and drug 
surge of tips horn commuted', houses. 
members after woo surety and But Elected Chief Bill Montour 
semidry meeting brought out com- zeroed in on the ash.. industry 
eon,. "ore, for combatting here, blaming outside imerests for 

kesha holarthle few heath eon- Jan Longboat 
cerns around WC dumps 

creating a 'climate of crime." 
critic here. Elected Chief Montour .id there 

Six Nations Police Staff Sgt., Rob while there IS ,, legitimate tobacco 
Davis told the meeting the cornT industry being operated by band 
mutiny has heen Naming forward members. "there are non-natives 
with crime tips. coming from outside the territory 
"I would never have predicted the that are wanting a climate for nr- 

tips we're getting," he told the gent, crime to focus on." 
small group of about 20 reside. Ile said those same non,atives 
"Thanks i h nformed. we r, are coming into the community 
ceived from the community, we and taking advantage of Six Na- 
have three car thieves In custody dons rights. 
today and are awaiting word n a Ile told Tonle Island Ness,. 11,0 
seizure." come here to partner originally 
Ile added, "The information is with one ofour people then before 

phenomenal. I never expected our people realize who are or 
this." what they are up to, they are mim. 
Six Nations band sand held ih Mekong our rights." 

second safety and security meeting Ile mid mangos. are coming to 
last Thursday_ Si, Natio., buying toba, prod- 

Man charged after police execute 
warrant for drugs 
On Thursday. August 27, 2009 at 900,. Samos Poke Officers 
executed a Search Warrant for drugs, hi.] trader located M Chiefswood 
Park. 

Information horn public complaints allowed police to obtain the Search 
Warrant. 

Kenneth REAUME (63 years) was arrested whhout incident at the trail. 
Inrystigators seized a quantity of Oxycoret pills, valued at S600.00. A 
pl.tic has containing marihuana valued at 6160.00 was also wired. 
Mr. Stemma veas charged with Trafficking in a Controlled Substance and 
Pompom. of a Controlled Substance for the putpose of Trafficking. 
Mx Meuse yes held in custody for ,, formal bail hearing. 

In 1.3 seconds, 
the oncoming driver 

will veer into 

your lane. 
4111 

cause of the build up of homes. 
He mid night hunting is al. be- 

come perilous. 
A spotlight does. shine very far 

and it's difficult to determide 
where a bullet's going to go." 
But, he also said more and more 

Six Nations hunters, regisrering 
their guns and taking hunter safety 
courses. "If the guns mont regis- 
teed. they're one orthe first Ming, 
taken when some, breaks into 
Your home." 
Deputy Police Chief Rocky Smith 

told resident Jan Longboat, police 
have already begun meeting with 
nine, organizations here to address 
community needs. 

Brantford Ctimastoppers 
roprese,tive Dave Ely explained 

Six Sofa hand council held ia .tecand valet, and security Inman how Ctime.ppery work and their 
last Thursday at the community hal . (Photos by Jan C Powless) expansion into ,ting and email- 
oats wholesale from unregistered Staff Sgt., Rob Davis said one of ing tips. 
manufacturers and reselling them Six Nations biggest drug problems Resident Nina Burnham said she 
to cigarette Mops here. comes from the Value of exec.-via was concerned about chik, driv- 
In rome .see the non-natives are , that he says is "killing" the cam- ing ATVs. 

September T TO. 

Former Ong, 
TORONTO-Police say (glom Bryant express. his condolences before 10 p.m. He visited Six Nations during 

Indian Affairs high-profile Ontario cabinet mist- to the victim's family in a brief Bryant, a colourful and outs, land rights negotiations and 

miniAter Bryant released 
hgeweleert affairs 

facing criminal wkniny, death and danyékous op- Reports indicate a cyclist died tes and minister of economic d, provincial carnet this 
crown of a motor vehicle cans- after hanging onto car follow- ...nos As attorney general year to accept a ,ition ...- charges in ing death after cyclist was ing an altercation with a dtiver in the 41-yeapold Bryant brought in vest Wro,, a new corporation 

cyclist death 

Protests over development on unceded lands begins again 

LOCAL 

(Goniellied from howl b' °'" regarding development 

Montour joined the Ham 
denosam, Men's Fire after Wort- In a teen dated April TOO., Eon- 

man began worn on the site. nie Bombe, expressed concerns 
joEn tioo..)..ayq ,j] May 2,, over the sale and purchase of the 

he sent a letter to Elected Chief Bill land because it within Hamilton- 

Montour advising that work would o (hoyo. subject of an outs,ding land 

Voonman says that the protest, el... 
believe the theirs and land is they Bombeary's Inner also advises 

a.j000, V00.1.1 dIT, the elected minima 

work, tad proceed,. has a Grand River consultation and 

"We sent a letter .(lout Bill ag0000,t, imoopor. The policy Is in place to tirect the 

chased this property and if kay- Crown and developers on how to 

body M Six Nations wanted to consult and accommodate Six Na- 

purchase this property we will sell dons on land use. 

E ot our cost jo ho "Failure to consult with Six No- 

The letter dated may 19, .Ina d. dons would be and infringement 

Vooronan and Associates on our righE and impact on our 

the P.M, and that 

Menktare repesenlanves Blu ,Nontare mrwr John. along yeah Ruby Montour speak to John laortman 
who began building on a firm Nagersville lase week (Photo 0.141 C 'makes) 
rived at the site about 11.00 arn. to meat we do object to. specific the whites and become taxpayers. 
meet with batman and the mem- pooch we can appeal to the On- you want me to support ya," said 
ben of the blegs Fire. tad° Municipal Board." he added. lie art 
The out come of Me meeting was Ile slid the 01.13 could issue an "You support me, when I work off 

not disclosed order for consultation and .team the reserve I have to pay taxes 

mod.. that wooled Wm it off.- buddy, so you don't support me," 
fore the starting point." fired Beamed. Babx 
Bomberry said it is the Crown's "Well I support a lot of ya." the 

responsibility to consult, not Me roan replied. 
developeis. Earlier in Me day this sarne.rson 
A Hagersville resident whom attempted to assault a Tonle Island 

fused to give his name appeared. News camera man grabbing hold 
the site to canfrom Six Nations of« news camera after!. objected 
land protectors. to being video tape. 
"You're taking this out on the Police took the man away and 

wrong panic. said the man warned him am to touch Me cam- 

Bill Mama replied "How is this eras. 

As of Monday Voortman was back 

on the site ...angle work. 
In Brantford Six Nations people 

along with non-native environ- 
mental advocates stopped an ag- 

{ague company from cutting 
down trees from a !,send area. 

Telephone city Aggregates had 

hired a crew to begin cutting bees 

when they were confronted Mon- 

day. 
The area E west h, northwest 

business parv, just sou. dude. 
way 403 and by came l< bank of 
the Grand River. 

The tympany plan to cut Ones had 

been approved by the city, Grand 

River Conservation Authority and 

the Ministry of Natural Resources. 

The crew was to eut 614 marked 

and certified tree, mate area and 

and another 608 in mother for a 

total of 1,292. trees The company 
mid the work w. being carried out 

to thin trees in poor condition or 

dead. 

Ekelad Chief BM Afantater Deputy Police Chief Rotary Serial Paul General 

offering to set kcal band members inanity. Jan Longboat said she waned to 

Op M their own cigarette shops but "It's coming here in massive see a playground built with the 
taking up to Men of the profits. amounts through people here ma. new Police station encourage 
"Our people don't have the where. nipulating doctors and off reserve youth to work with police_ 

withal to come up with the cash to people feeding the pills macron. Leona Moses complained about 
buy the products and set up. So munity." cars along Sixth Line and two 
these people corn here, set them PEI and wildlife officer, Paul morn women Odd taloned the), had 
up and then take advantage of General said one of the problems health concerns about tire dumps 

he E faced with is people Muni. here. 
'he non-native is profiting. guile with high powered guns He said plea. Chief Montour said there 

richly from the operation." bull, from the weapons are tray- are an estimated 30 illegal tire 
He said they are misleadMg tans citing as far . a mile away from dumps at Six Nations. He said 

into thinking its easier and more where they were fired. band council may be getting in- 
profitable to work in a smoke shop Ileo hunting has become a waved in Ontario's Tire amnesty 
than go to school. safety factor in the community he- program in get rid of them. 

Good thing YD prepared you 
for situations like this. 
Young Drivers Collisionfiseir. Approach teaches more than just 
basic driving habits; it teaches threshold and ABS emergency braking and 
swerving techniques to avoid head-on collisions - both in the classroom 
and the car. So seal -soc'M decis0n -making becomes second nature. 

Prepare for the road ahead. 
For locations, or 
for more information 

visit www.yd.com 
Call 519,752,5552 

affecting your 
The nun ,aln the mots =set all 
the people in Hagersville end they 

are feel up. 

5,1.:Zions people joined Bran#brel Wants protest:erg Inv aural, ln the HO e sida (Paula by "W"" abm' '"" 07 
Caledwnian You burnt the road and 

Six Nations council E also re- Bombe, *nand why Six Na- 'the' satettirlde eft' h thet -tee' " 
ttr" c'nrinu' inr'tt4 o' questing the. \'loom and Ate dons council has an inter.t on this So you're speaking fm all the 

friar et° et" the me"( the pie. of land and did nosh. an pie in Hagelsville? mid Jeff Hen. 

like and Me development not interest in the site Woman has hawk. "b«,y '.""e.rte w'r"'t proom mail those du, have beam tinkling on across the street rhe and be was only speak- ' rrn'srrtre Pm."' wr "'" been Autism.- sell it to them at our cost," the let- ,:wam not aawmng that one right Ing for himself and not the rest- 

ter says 
t concern over Me future use Of 

f m ro him. 
Baba" says he was going to "Well you say you're speaking for 

rahr 'hrtY t'st° the land designated for resid,i, call the Chief and what to do. the whole damn reserve," he not heard back 
and industrial development," said "This was land than was never sup added. 

that (oh", "" that St°.r.r the letter rendered and it was never intended A protect, Mid* 
a'a ra"aaa aam'a 

by 
Lonnie Pornhcr, (ben arals ar- to be surtehleresi, just leasing." he by Meat land was being tata 

away from Six Nations. . 

lite imprint announcement tIlf 

Assumption College Students 

3, 7009. 

whed Nam., C011ege 50.01. 

,LUnCh ear:a prtmded 

serf...a we.. le, an.* 10 ton ACS widen. 
www ens ran. no. w dow. o, 3,,ww 

. w,,jn nun pen o W .o at 12 0" tne Royal 

Next Course: 
Sept 14 - Mon /Wed eve. 

Gift cm-M., available 

YOUNG 
DRIVERS 

te thk ttee eo Road !eh men IM aTeer Yweh atte etla ahrry oe e." eh he 

council has to come to some kind replied, 
of agreement with the Prom. leff Hahn* asked where am 

end the County of Haldimand re- people from Six Nations opposed 
email. all future development. an go if all the land is taken. 

'There is ipossibiliry of develop. "With everybody, you know with 

Cemetery boundaries to be expanded 
Natíctis Band Council approved whole area was designated for the now are looking after some of the 

Inc expansion of the Salvation Army StivadonAnny Church, so it is held gray.," mid Harry. 

Cemetery hast Tu.day night. 

CouncIllor Barb Hams mid council 
the Salvation Army Cemetery on 
Tuscarora Road is full and nee. to 

The plan is to mark off., acre in 

front of the existing pt,ty, Thh prob. 

lein a.ording Hanis is (bey do 

try know where existing graves are 

in order to clearly marks off 
"We have send nut a surveyor to 

design, that acre," said Councillor 
George Montour. Councillor Ilelen 
Miller suggested Mat Me name of Me 

cemetery he changed to something 
else tin0y it is no longer Salved. 
Arany property 
Elected Chief BM Montour mid "the 

Sy th, council for hat use. right now "But does anyone., if tO as fuller 
there is a gave. there and they noff Beca.e if they dig down Mere 

psi want to expand. use." and May hit something, they don't 

Ile Ned Barns if it would. better know what blob.' replied Hill. 

to expand the sou. and east side of "There will be no mom but.. Me 

de papacy. old cemet,,,ephed 
I lads says they eimonly expand Me Ha, told conned the property had 

front because the other or., around burn owned by Norown Tickets who 

the cemetery are owned by private gave it to indigent). burials. 

land oval,. Montour and Helen "He gave Mem pan andMe m.r part 

Miller expressed. concerns of ex- for Indigent bunals for doe people 

'sanding towards the from because who have nowhere else to be 

Me sate is so dory to the laneway. buried," mid Hurts 

Councillor David Hill had asked if Harris says Me does rat know how 

be old section of the cemetery was nutty acres were allocated, would 

going to be 61.ked off since no one look into it_ 

knows who is buried Mere. 

"Some of do families going winos 
a ̀ml 

IL September 2.100e 
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Band Council, the golden 13 
The current Six Nations band coal has the dubious distinction of 

being the most expensive maim history_ 
Webs price tag at over $600,000 for 12 part-time councillors and a full 
time diddle cost is crying out for the community m ha whel look at 
or not they are getting the best bang for their very expensive buck 
Without any doubt some councillors will be crying the blues m aom- 
anity members to justify the outrageous honoraria they are receiving 

for their part nmcjobs. 
But the community has to look beyond .aniline's whining and defen- 
sive tactics aches their attempts úi the coming days to try to justify 
their cheques by taking altar at members of Nc community_ 
In particular we fully expect councillor Been Miller, the most expen- 

wdlor of all, will be tin under the collar and can't wait to put 
paper to poison pen to try to justify the outrageous cost for . pan time 
come. by claiming she earn, o beery workload. 
And the chances are the ...Mors 111¢ mar. 
But if the workload has become rotary that it is now demanding 

full time salaries, Six atom needs. seriously consider if it is time for 
the most populated a010 onunwity in Canada to son electing full time 
councillors. 

Them is no aeon angst politics run, the gamut from local 
issues If rig the ad national and international affairs 
loot th0, where time for Six Nations look at new and creative 
ideas for n kind of gamma il warn. 
There , b' iy l no mason why the band cowed need, to be or 

should be alas national o iutenai anal affairs. 
Thou belong without question to Confederacy Council. 
And there are those out the cs Nowise argue the isauget lost bras 
mama Toad damn do the k 

And there are those that vvill tall band council mn7 even geta road 
fixed. 

With band mad Nestling over $OIXM yeas m themselves it 
ly time 

m 

start looking at bursa ways walk and up the wa aid 
the paycheque. 

This may be the opportune rime m create a full time bend council and 
that may mean we don't need 12 coonaillors, perhaps l or G norki, 
full time. 
The differing secnarirts would also rove instate to look, full 
nary chief,. paid to do their,. w they don't have to run MT to 

work in the middle of a Smurday 
The problem nab Confederacy toad ,rtt out it d do the 

work The problem s. and ev,one knows rey dotrt have staff of 
ma people baking the workload that bad dishes out. 
Instead of throwing eee-liig on the plaids of und council it Clay 

to look at providing Me funds go Confederacy Council &Ming on 
how al d is with the kind of off near. a 

the workload and dun may not moroarily hiring 
are m much as it means Notion. band staff aurally to the 
Confederacy Cavil and p k dads to .ke mate Cull 

m pad 
The transfer aria ard intemational afraid and the sating mdo 

M job t f C f d y may ry all f r e e p bets t IN 
band cooed do the job naiad be dong. ak S cars afar commu- 
nity 

Band council's move tug a itself, raise without mity consul- 
tation and then to appear to take advantage of that speaks to the need to 
have the Ombudsmen's once that former chief Rohe. hairnet 
spoke of, but furled to produce. results are min.., members 

m when have someone to appeal wh they feel band council has acted 
sdy 

uRight now, as we have seer with the election .code, if band waned 
der darn, to follow the woe,) doesn't have m and he 
so , Is left in the lurch /Continued neap 

September 

JUST MY SMOKES EH 0? 
MERCHANDISE ALL OTHER 

IS SAFE?_; 

A 

Letters: Olympic torch relay world event 
At a unity mæhng held on We of Six Nations are patios, Olympic Torch Run They are cho- 
Thursday August 20th at fire cow- ion our many athletes of lacrosse, sen to be Ambassadors for Sú 
manly centre its unfwhmate Met a hockey, baseball, figure skating, Nations during then yea. 
fewresidnnßaeo opposedto roving cross country eh., Be it Arrows, Then they attend council requesdng 
the Olympic torch caned through Rebels Clans Redman, Sr and Jr., fwd'mg fora youth centre. What 
ourbeattti011 territory of Six Nations Sturm to name of gives, 
by Sá Nana members. The Sù Nsions girls field lacrosse This is a may special event and we 
This is real honour, a once in a [reveled for a world tournament to feet very honoured to support the 

lifetime evens it's a world wide Prague and placed in the top 12. oohing group to have it hopper at 
sports evæt one of recognition and Then why is our Miss Sú Nations Sú Name. 
respect. representatives opposed to the lath Sm. 9mMam 

Lieutenant- Governor 
Steven Point delivered the 
following speech from the 
throne in the RG legislature 
today (August 25), on 
behalf of Premier Gordon 
Campbell's Liberal 
government: 
As we begin this 39th Parliament 
_Government d to th 
goal of ...on with First 

Despite many historic shins ì 

undersanding and in 
cwt yea, we still have many 

nab walk before reach th 

annual vision we know exi.. 
Reconciliation demon that w 

listen to Fi Nations, and clear) 

ore work must be done before the 
Recognition and Reconciliation 
Act is introduced ro Nis house. 
While we develop further under- 

standing, we will contkme to press 
Mr improvements th arlo ways. 

Ab 
ogmnal parents tell us that they 

Nand sick about the housing 
a education vailable their 

den. 
Toa ri g 

forward aura mill banne f d Peon I 

d the pursuit 
of new 

and 

solutions st First 
o twos and 

v sPect. Reconciliation most be guided by 

Boca 
BMWs Columbia n ago 

and d resources 
bare d nab f pre- 

y ragbag Abo g a( ribhrs that 

rconrfn% limn left 
Now band council has gone 

behind closed doors to give them- 
selves h 1. commu- 
nity $600000 h 

running it is huge d 
All wi.o airy orate 

don or tiny. 
This f high priced b d 

null who d hide era 
expense by g the 
Confederacy chiefs f being 
accountable transparent. 

Rego* 
Now "'I audit has then. Band 
Council ply deflecting 

w ON attention y ( their 

coexist with [note flhe crown. 
We will pursue new treaties, as 

well as agreements on shared deci- 
sion making and benefit shining. 
We will work with economic pan- 

and with all 
British Columba. to explore new 
solutions solutions that put 
housing into communities d tats 

students through Grade 12 into 
post-secondary maim. and urdu 
limo that have First Nations mat 
ing decisions about matters that. 
affect their families. 
While the path of reconciliation 

may be long and full of turns, we 
11 follow it with resolve 

We do so for the sake of all our 
children and those that will follow 
them. 

expenses by pointing fingers at ails whoop i.Offi eopen 
Confederacy . Its for Thad meal a finger - 

What the band meal failed to pointing to stop and time for cow - 
point the community is Nor cams .,a truly have etc comma 
Confider, i,otiation dollars, nity's h interest at hmrt to come 
(not rommunity lands by the way) forward with deas on how o fix 
for p - g Sods lond, ys ak them twork 
are audited 11 by Ontario. 

N 
M1 community. 

Band C Ih II -h a price tag ofover $600,0110, 
alt the $300 ,000 i h pa luting 

received in negotiation funds, I 

some of which wen used to orad If bad council dishes p less, 
its land aware) department remember ekrtom are any a year 

of band council lobbying away... 
...nasally for fimding, -rod 
the Confederacy negotiator's coat 
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Why does arthritis hurt so much? 
A team of Canadian researchers is studying the genetic roots of osteoarthritis and the pain it causes 
(NC)-Ask any arthrids sufferer amid h toot. - animal mod., rat that shows pare this to gene activity in non- diagnostic and for 

lour Urey find most difficult bo pain, or pain that results from the many of the ymp arthn- joints The faces Me disease. 
they il.ess, and they'll tell you iTh activation of nerves that are not person with 0 . Th. lock W 
the constant physical pain normally pain receptors,' explains developed n Dr. Nays research "We are looking t all of the that are 

already 
00° 

fid genes 
Land g a 

Health According oak. with 
why 

Henry. "This ails explain art basis approximately 20,000 
Their 

in rch nosing and 

says 
are 

Health NPs of people 

type of 
why much OA pain is so peony 

team 

vile multidisciplinary tu"sayldo Beier. gnnnoo research of OA;' says 

validating 
Beier. "We are 

arthritis lake some type managed, because v c hem of researchers that 
well why 

came 
and and hope hops 

in 

very 
painkiller. And yet, there has been pain respond poorly to normal 

Beier, 
ier. well as ß. pf why OA and causes 10 and ink, m 

very eresear much. fining why pain ts." Hank 010,mth pain. With 
Alliances 

help of CIHR eventually study these genes in 
That's hunt eo tuned. Dr. Henry's *sash that and the ere Suzanne Berne at Community antDr. Health hem 
are 
of 

the Cardin Lana 
joint 

chmkd condition, in the the 0,thr, University of Western 
model 

vmhg will -Ncux Cnnnda 

Canadian 
Research me dory 

to 

that de Together. 
uncovering 

used model tincting. intolhctter 
Came, Arfdtis Network came 1 tally detect pm to sudden begin the causes of 

translate 

Clanæ 
together to fund team of Ivan wading pain spurs to the pain and fatigue f OA. Who: Dr. lames Henry at McMaster University and Drs. frank Beier, 
researchers who arc studying how spinal cord and bra.. Pm ¢sample, Po Boer has been Suzanne Barr David Hold wdrth at the University of Western 

ryes behave in join. affected by -Were not sure yet what causes working with this animal model to 0001,0. 
PM). this change, but suspect it has identify genes involved in cartilage e: Chronic pain is a major problem for people with oshoabritis, 

According to ß lames Henry, a something to do with a change in development and breakdown. Ile but researchers have much io learn about the source of this pain and 
urophysiologist at McMaster which genes are being expressed in and his colleagues have been lluI to treat it. 

University and one of the leading the nerve mils," says Dr. henry studying genet, material from the Solution: These CI IlO (:1110 researched developed a new animal 
embers afire research want OA "We should know soon which joints of these arthritic 1.. model that is improving our understanding of how nerves behave in 

pain could be the result of nerve genes are being affected." Through Ibis study, they hope to loaner ,lni' to 
cells taking on new roles To identify these genes, Dr. Henry figure out which genes me active Impact Their research could load to improved pain treatments for 
'Much of the pain that OA suffer- and bis ham are using a special and which genes ores', and corn people with usteoanhntis. 

We would like to thank our Sponsors for making this page possible. 

Dave Levac, M.P.P. 
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Constituency office 
96 N415011 5t., Unit Eth. Brantford, ON 

Tee 01,7554361 Feel sF1596(M 

Hagersville 
w 

PHARMASAVE 

in30 Main N. 
Hagersville 

905- 768 -1144 

GRE 
100 %Native 

Owned and Operated 

(519) 445 -0919 
Noon 445-0257 

Phil MnColeman 
PP Brant Riding 

Park 
Road Norm 

unit 
Brantford, ON 
N3R 7K8 

scram, krona gc 

Stores 
Lumber 

enro .oadx¢okohsawea 
Box 9, 

Phi(519) 445-2944 
Fax: (519) 445-2830 

PARADISE GARDENS 
Hydroponics 

519-445-2275 
Chtefswood Rd. 
Ohsweken, ON / If MI s 

ha rIs . as 

R.A. BENNETT 
INSURANCE BROKER LTD 

28 Main St N. 

Hagersville, ON 

(905) 768-3384 

On your u Yea 

Maple Grove 
Appliances 

Quality Used 
Appliances & Ports 

Soles. Senile¢ & ore., l 67 Erie Ave. 
Fax (519)5120093 Brantford 

(519) 758 -5321 

MGM Video What -a- 
For all your video 8 ono 1 r 

needs Convenience 
hear, .harinhkF aedeno, 

Ohsweken 
Speedway 
Variety 

a.r. xan.sam.a pm 

(519) 445.0551 
1987 °°°°^wood era. 

Middleport Plaza 2176 Chiefswood Rd °ro,,,,r',psó etas:raaaO°a..krM,=hw 

1110 Hwy. 54 519- 445 -1844 
Q 

Web: www.defaend.oe 
519- 750 -9973 Toll Free: 1- 866. 508 -6795 

Cr d RI Lava Six Nations United 
Rentals 

Rental, Sales, 

Service &Supplies 

150 Roy Blvd. Brantford 
5www.eavco 0 

w.11icom 

LITTLE BUFFALO 
VARIETY STORE Police 

Located Nile rood CNMSwad 

Rd. and Indian /ovine (Reg Rd 20) 

° 1969 shirr wood Rd., Ohsweken 

° 
905- 768 -3123 

519- 445 -4191 

If you would like to be on our 
Sponsor Page 

Please contact us at: 
519- 445 -0868 6 

PHARMASAVE 
Health Centre 
OHSWEKEN 

°445-4471 
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GOT SPORTS NEWS? 

(3,9)895.0868 
CALL JAMIE 

Put e little 

1--w4tT 
"Hey Ricky give sports a call^ "" 'n r.Z1177,71 5,705 2499 ' 

Six Nations Sting capture bronze 
ty./arneelems 
Writer 

SIX NATIONS - The Srs Natiors, 
Stang of the Can-gen 

afier miasmatic came 

homers, take the National nth, as 

"lt feels 
great, they 
took the 

season from 
us and we 

did what we 

-The third period showed 1741 
we had and. what more do you 
want, we got a medal and are Me 
third best team N Canada,- added 

Bud Powless ovmer of the Sting 
says it was amazing to win the 

medal. 
-To know you are the third best II 
the country, is quite a feat. The 
win was made a little sweeter 
because wo were never 'really 
defeated in Ne Can-Arn champi- 
whip and this game set the 

record straight,- Powless mid_ 
Powlem says defeating Niagara 

made Me win especially sweet, 
the gold medal game Owen 

Sound Woodsmen chopped Tri- 
Cities Bmdits of British Columbia 

Break medal winners, Six Nations Ding: Ron Cogan, Sandy Potter, Cord Jones, Matt Akke, II-5 to capture the gold medal and 
Mite Skye, Wyk Smith, Jake Mane* (g), Corey Ream. Deny Powless, Du Johnson, Mike Month., their second consecutive 
Jim Ifenhawk, Knee Longboat, Shown raw.. Josh Pottle., Nick Skye, Fred Doolittle, Tony Wade, President's Cup championship. 
Dwight Longbaak Ben Henry, Tyler Barthel-us Ryan MeNaughton Dade Jonathan, Brad Martin ThaIh'wdotthotltt74-2laadjo 

the tim period of the champi- 
in the period Six Nations scored got one assist. them. onship raw and cruised to victo- 
their StM1 goal of Ihe Six Nations coach Brim Miller -It feels great they took the s a- rY 
Niagara cored with seven inn, says Meek great m beat Niagara_ son from us, and we did whm we Bryan Kazarian led the attack 

ryes to ea the lead to 8-7. Six The Hawks filed a postmt towards had to do, and in the end, we took with two Pools and six mums. 

had to do and ::,',17.c.rtf7::",:lo'hh'0,'sm 
mason 0$ from tons" 

arch 
the surging to capture the The result was the Sting Imam- ond period he told the boys to just two assists and Wayne Burke got 

in the end we Pended until the Presidents Cup give 20 hard miles of your life if one goal and three assists. 
'1Doanre Powless scored one goal and had all their wins taken from they wanted Mis. 
and eared four assets to park 

took it back Kyle Smith, who was selecspated mondo 

from them" 
msist for Six Nations. 

Niagara jumped to a 4-2 lead in Ron Cogan and Stu Johnson cash 
the firm genet. gry one goal and one assist. Vince 
The rallied in the second period to Longboat and Mike Montour also 
(litho Hawks lead to 6-5. scored goals. 
no $116X1 N. thi. plod the Sting gealtender lake HeMawk 
StIng mead 2 quid° Boats eamad three assists. Mike Skye, 
than rsa Pdth I0 ...N.H. Sandy Porter and Malt Myke each 

Round robin standing were: 

Niagara Hawks -Am) 

Six Nations Sung (Can-Am) 

OkolokS Ascent Raiders (RMLL) 
Owen Sound Woodsmen (OLA) 

Tri City Bandits (BOLA) 
Kannawake Mohawks 1OSLO 

Massena ILA, 

GP El L in GA PTS. PIM 

4 El 1 35 6 81 

4 IN 1 LEI 38 H 85 
4 gis 1 H 35 93 
4 Ell 1 

4 E 3 

32 60 

4 

4 mg 3 23 46 

39 88 

4 41 130 

Iroquois Lacrosse Arena 
SCHEDULE 

sAT IMBIAY Bum' 
..a7132313:71=ZSIECEMEM 

MOAT MINIM Tunear 

HOME 

vg-rzrz: 

Iroeuois lacrosse Arena, 3201 Second Line MOWS, CHIEFS. SEING Hagermille. oN moo) 768.3989 

Russell M. 
Raikes 

LLB. 

II 
Cohen Highlev 

Indian 

Residential School Claims 

Treaty Rights 

Aboriginal Rights 

Civil Lawsuits, 

Including Class Action 

T (519) 672.9330 

Soplember SPORTS 

PRESIDE/773 1/11:4 EL/P2 

ono MI 
0=4.1.00 =m = -4. 2: 

1011 PWE mINI40111111114S 

1rc, 

...AT R'S BEST 

YOUTH BOWLING ECHO BOWL 
Begins September 8th 

Register nowl 
We otter 7 M. variety ot_Prottlryne 
7M 010,10. 

Sat..., 22. Noon to 4 P.M. 
Sat. Aug 2P Noon to 4 P.M. 
Sat. Sept 5°' Noon to 4 p.m. 

FREE No and Polacors 
PLUS FREE BOWLING 

L 'Ages 3-18 years as of Pas 31 2 

£0011017 
yIP dog, 

01,er 
Famm., 

Ston cil from 

sVeLl ca.tol 747, 
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55 PLUS Bowlers Club 
Tournaments on a P. Pv, 
average, Indivnual Awards, 

chsannes pars, Year -End Banquet 
Con: $10 00 GST incl. per week 
ineltalea 3 games of bowling, 

shoes, coffee or tea. Join in Me NM 
LEAGUE BEGINS 

Thursday Sept.10., 2009 - 1:30 p m. 
monde, Sept -I, 2009 -130 p.m. 

ECHO BOWL 760 COLBORNE ST., BRANTFORD 519-752-7495 

SIX NATIONS PARKS & RECREATION SEPTEMBER SEPTEMBER 81, 2009 
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coop, 11,12 8, 13 201,14 
e t f e a F i f i l ' 41? 4tea.- Affeta- 

THURSDAY SEPT 
Miss Six Nations 

Pageant 
Midway Opens 

-Exhibit Hall Opens 

FRIDAY SEPT 11 

- Kid's Day 
Lifestyles 

Show Opens 
- Family Night 

Events featuring "The 
Greased pig contest" 

- Fireworks 

- . . 

ter.e14,1, 60690/. 
DAILY EVENTS 

*MIDWAY* 

*EXHIBITS* 

*FOOD BOOTHS* 

*NATIVE CRAFTS* 

*VENDORS* 

FAIR ADMISSION PRICES: 

(Prices will Change @ 4um Sat 

SATURDAY SEPT 12 
1 - Baby Show 

- Field Lax Tourney 
12PM- Pow-wow P 

Chuck wagon 
Chariot Races & Amateur 

Harness Racing 
- Fashion Show 

(In Arena) 
- Grandstand 

Show (opening band 
"Dry County" 

SUNDAY SEPT 13 
lOAM- Life Styles Show 
12PM- Pow -Wow 
1PM - Car Show 
1:30PM- Entertainment 
in Arena 
2PM - Sanctioned 
Demolition 

le 04,,,,, 

1.1.1 i 
'443401-v.1.1441441.1414 J 44 J J J J J J 

tar Grandstand Show,] 

ADULTS: $5.00 
(18 years & older) 

SENIOR /MOUTH: $5110 
(65, & 13-17 years old) 

CHILDREN: $.f.00 
(6-12 years old) 

5yrs and under - FREE 

OPENING BAND: DRY COUNTY PAHHING: $2.00 

1=B?ant'519 .5 .1077 

Sowden..52021,1,15.0755 
Mogan General .5211,518.761,701 

F351110r1.010.1 
Dusty Sowden 445-2027 445.0755 Parking accessibility 

Bowden 44,1931 

M... Gone. aa.n,.. ,15.1635. 

...u.n5...... V. ever 

Les Sowaen .54931 

Fern B.rn,no .5.2772 it 
flamaine Bomber, 

0a111111,145-2772 

Z:T[1:411ey 519-717-7331 

Presdnd,- Les Bowden go,d, 
Vice,esitlent Amy Anderson Dusty Bowden. Flamm. Bomb., 
Seer., JOenn Lems-Lavalley Theresa Harris. Fern Burn, 
Treasurer hloniee Bleats 

ROSE: MHO ME DETERIORATION OF ME FAIN OFFICE, THE MAIN PHONE NUMBER 

Mass 0713 IS STILL IN SERVICE. MESSAGES WILL BE MOOCH] REGULARLY! 

for Handicap a Elders 

FIREWORKS 

FRI 
ra TUC øuqwrutrii rniP puiniwne 

SN AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY - P.O. BON 490, ONSWENEN, ON, NOA IMO - 519.445.0183 

Taw sixnationsfallfairCaellnet.ca 

CATCHER 
AWARDS AWARDSCall for Nominations 

Purpose of This Award 
These awards will be presented to a community organizer 
who has worked with either youth or community groups at 

the grass roots level and have not received the level of recog- 
nition deserving their work.The community organizer will 
have been involved in organizing sports or recreation activi- 
ties; arts and cultural activities; education or health related 
activities. Five awards will be selected from nominations 
across the country; one in each category and one overall. 

Who is Eligible? 

Any Aboriginal person in Canada. 

Now do we Nominate Someone? 

The nominating sponsor can be an individual, a community 
group or some recognized entity such as a Band Council, 
Aboriginal business, ctc. The nominators should provide a 

letter of no more than 3 pages with the following details: 

One paragraph describing the sponsoring nominator 
Name and location of the individual being nominated 
A description of the persons' community involvement 
What this persons' involvement has meant to the 

community 
A short description of the successes achieved 

When will the Awards be Presented? 

The awards will be presented at the Annual Dreamcatcher 
Gala October 29th at the Hamilton Convention Centre. 

Official 
Nomination 
Form 

For Our Kids. For Our 

lITE 
%CATCHER. 

AWARDS 

The Selection Process 

The successful candidates will be selected by the Board of 
Directors of the Dreamcatcher Foundation 

When do the Nominations have to be 
submitted? 
The nominations rum be received no later than 
September 4.2008 and can be sent by mail, fax 
or e -mail to: 

The Dreamcatcher Foundation 
PO Box 659 
Oshweken, Ontario NOA IMO 
(90476e-5962 telephone 
(905) 768-8963 fax 

info (oodcfund.on 

Couriered proposals should be sent to 

The Dreamcatcher Foundation 
3201 Second Line Road 
Hagersville, Ontario NOA 1H0 
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SPORTS SnMrmb<r 2009 Septum. , ,m, 

Penske a fileAla A, Or, Brad A third-generatiOn 41,, K:-1 :k fallatluga and nlui, thrue top, finishes in eiI 

Keselowski to Join Keselowski wueompete for ilk II. n level in which he has comp.& I le Ls third Cup s this season I le finished third im 

Penske, drive Cup .p.mng.. 1 .., 5010 unman he. Nationwide Mown& Series depend, 
Kev , including I August his 1-he: f h . 

and Nationwide hdi leSpnCpk owls s6DÙ.paKwisY, I- treJ iwo wins while also being named the Atop 

hilsemon Kited* n Nana.* Sen. Is first Cup Renee win win this at Popular "river in the vnonwideSeries. 

Eagles ready to soar 
Kings and Renck,. Vees nspec- 

Miter direly while Iuinhan remains in the 

wmL Mil will be attending 

O RANTFORO -Gm 4nney Creek Niagara College and playing with the 

W arriors fen pry m Me Brantford Malden horseshoe conference 

Golden Eagles ofMecreakrOnUW, 'Kama Fallsfìnueks. 

J holm L ñel Monday Brantford do:g 7'.24 

right exhibition play Mc of the second pmoJ off m stick of 

Mashy ( oirm Sprat whose n e 

The win gives the Fagles a 2.0 gre- Brantford KO in Mw so.. pe - I. 

season uxd. 
i 
Money game after 

She Eagles with some new faces-, ony MCNanera with a goal loan In 

Me lineup alter player Alex me second. 

a Mao (leis Branford natehal 2 more goals in 

Dunham. Mark Modena., John the MfiM period from not (fill and , j 
Seam andikm savelli all went in Mir- Kevin Kuehl. 

fermi demos. The game got a Pirtle msry in the mid 

Leading s ('pi sk and l with both g 71 minutes 

Dunham and n M1 . mhos and e game misconduct. 

three of Mich colliMixely tallied Minified coach Scott Rex says the 

52 points won 001001 0*0 vn. problem 
4 

is Mistime year. moly 

Gnbuwsky and piicchum were players are Irving to make Mc Mains 

scouted by Me British rú Mammon for she penalty 

Ber key Leagues Powell River maidens to be high. 

AKWESASNE WOLVES 

)-0JR.B 
Hockey 

TRYOUTS 
Whenr5r Exhibition Games Sc 

Saturday September 5, 2009 Practices 
Ca: 9:45.1:45 Sunday September 6, 2009 

4:15 -9:15 1 hasten 1- 9:SOpm 

Sunday September 6, 2009 Wednesday September 9, 2009 
fn. 5:50.8:15 Maxirille Arena 9- 11:50p'n 

14'herei:' Thursday September 10, 0009 

St.Lawerence Centre Arena 

Crpt?? 

maw 

indo. September 11. 2009 

950,00 Brockville F-lOpm 

Ryan nieer(generdl meager) If them an M border 

613.661 -1709 
crossing complications such Ses 

dis Sapd000d coach) 
no proper identification 

OM-935-MM (pasaporvl, please contact the 

613A.1.3,18 GM or head coach 

rl dC M Par . goal d .N 
h 

k a la. a a g 

exhibition game lost Monday night or the Crs:hy CenneOPhotu by lamie Lewis/ 

`The addition of 
hir 1 m m n :Own m rail his 

Mike Bullard as the 5 kadG i ^owl -r""" "y'k m ho and 

in their first game of the season Porn numbers playing hockey is a 

general manager is 

going to be a 

benefit to the team 

and his insight will 

be invaluable.' 
"Even though this is pm -sawn we 

m not low hockey pawn we work 

hard and dash penalties Mere that 

not allowed to take but it's 

preseason and lhae's guys oat are 

hying n make both teems and typi- 

slily thew games tend to go that 

way. soot 
Rex said mere lash bad blood 
between the odes alter Brantford 

defeated Warriors last season to cap- 

ture the Sutherland Cuts 

He and the tut of me teams 

including am Swooned ex -NHL« Lor Luke laW., .hemin dim., Me r^el, neck Ma Voneayat rat aeltky 
Mike Bala. as general manager, Centre (Photo by Jamie Lewis/ 

Fnday, September 11 huge asst Edme team and themgm 

Rex says the addition of Mike "Rex says 

Bullard m won manager is going 

GR 
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FACILITY AND AN Every GREATER GAYS . OUT TO TNE Gomm.. INDIAN NATioN AND THE BAN NANum. BAND or BERRANo 

roua oupoowT row THE Naa reuNDATmoN nN.eeaNDE omocomTwATan 
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SPORTS 
Softball Canada Hall of Fame Inductee 
Phyllis Bomberry 

An amerced in baseball in her softball 'n when mere to 1970. Phyllis was by far one of ward (created in 19511 annual), 
childhood will take Phyllis "Yogi" 

rag 

no 
c 

Canadian me best players in the country. In awarded to 150 most outs., cu se were 
Bombe, to the Snfthall Canada Championships. and once they 190, she w a Canadian First Nations athlete. That vane 
Hall of Fame. In the Calk she will won rated, it very difficult Championship and w named year. she won a Gold meal alit.. 
be inducted for her outstanding forrswomen's teams to qualify. All -Star Crochet, also 

was 
fins Canada Games 

baseball career. It all started at Phyllis played in several world- Top Batter and Most Valuable Softball Canada has declaaei 
home in Six Nations of the Grand class tournaments, most notably Player awards. The following that from 1967 to 1970, Bomber, 
River. Excerpt from the Softball the Bulova Watch Tournament O year, she won her second straight as "by forme of the hest players 
Canada newsletter the Canadian National Exhibition Canadian Championship and once in the room, 

Phyllis Bombe, (Athlete - In Toronto where she had Mier (37 again was named Ap wither. 
Ontario), born 1943 first -place finishes and two (2) In 1969, POOR. became the first 
(h.wek.m.Qwio. grew up play- second -place finish.. From 1962 woman m win the Tom Longboat 

P'yg18 9Oo prepares ro 

acht rMe Mohawk Langhause 
Team in this cherished photo. 

lee 
munro 
chev 

7:14441/4 
1181/' //81(111 

R y 

103 Dundas St. East, Paris 

519 -442 -2271 
lieemunroeichev.com 

areft-elkeis 

0% for 48 months. 100% class. 

Now get 0% financing for 48 months' on an all -new 5M Series tractor. 
Breaking new,rom John creme a limited tinle only, you'll get an incredible deal on anew class, tractor. Theall -newtb Series 

tractors from John Deere are des) he ground up for high -boomers and heavy -caiy applications. operator enmnments built for 
comfort. Hydraulic capacity to handle big no4..M, ...named to absorb constant lifting and loading force. and Messmer 

of e strongest name in heavy equipment. 

Then g ldnt mola to Omer hone. Stop by today and askabout llmaMtme °n financing for mown, Hurr, offer ends Deem 70. 1019. 

® JOHN DEERE 

W. J. HEASLIP LIMITED 
1030 HALDIMAND RD. 20 

R. R. #2 
HAGERSVILLE, ON NOA 1H0 

(9051779-3467 

Nothing Runs Like A Deere' 
www.lann0eerecom/Ag 
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Police task WINNIPEG- Justice o amts groans louder. The made date back to 196ó. "We recog- 

take 
n Manilnbe are feeteneg e of three RCMP nene ze Met them a a lot of ed- ,::"tuba two RCMP 1 is toed foul moody and f 

On murdered dozens of unsolved casro as Winnipeg police officers, will thc communities." RCMP 

Manitoba g kook do a e e nn 
number and noun missing person cases involv- ¡boson said Wednesday_ 

women affect women in the p some which 

NATIONAL BRIEFS 
Body of soldier from Saskatchewan First Nation returns home 
SASKATOON- The body of a Saskatchewan soldier killed in 

Ashman has been returned to Saskatoon. 

More than loo people, were on hand Sunday for the atonal of the 

plane bearing the body of Sgt. Darby Marin. 25. Morin, who was 

serving with the US. Army, died in a vehicle rollover. 

He was originally from the Big River First Nation, mere his furies 
reds be held this week 
The nuclear, biological and chemical non-commissioned officer 
spent four years stationed at Fort Eustis, Va., before being trans. 

framed to Fort Drum, N.V., ¡n e8. 0 

tie was deployed to the Cheharkh kh District M Lager Province, 

Afghanistan, hi December 
Mor and his wife, V ronica, had two sans, Christian, 3, and Lilac 

Sky,mtln months. 

NW Ont. First Nation pre mining company landing 
THUNDER BAY. Ont Ont -KachenuhmaAkoomb Iminux us lins 
Nation 
(KB hand members prevented a 0 lore carrying ,bun In 

officials from landing on lake near the company's remote north- 

western Omuio inng claims on Wednesday. 

\461 -b hlIdozen provngal police officers watched Coin 

c shores of Nene gusabms Take, KI rely. (..perming boats 

tank" impossible for the plane to land safely. 

Bad Cann. Sam McKay said Wednesday that promote, police 
office, aiPeed about 1030 am. by helicopter and were followed a 

halation. later by the floatplane carrying Plaines CEO James 

Truster and a field team. 

"Plaines arrived but were blocked from landing by boats McKay 
said, adding th pilot made three attempts to land and then lima ort 
to land at a lake about 10 kilometres away. 

The Bnatplane was sported again about an hour later when It caroled 

above the protesters on Nemeigumbins Lake about kihrnetres 
south of ICI. 

stick around and was last seen flying south,' McKay said. 

McKay said police "didn't anything" the several d pro- 
testers the Plat- Moon. rebind explore. property which has been 

the site Nino.. in the past. 

Sgt. Shelley Gan said officers were there "to protect the public and 

keep the peace." 
Company spokesman Stephen Skyv¡ngton aid in a news release 

that 

the pany is blaming the provincial government for M1 situation 
the iffie Platinex visit was p d in order 

V 
work .- 

before .billing my begin n the popery, -ally rich In 

platinum. 
The my government asked Plat¡nex to stand down for one 

Do 
and not visit the site so that they could consult with Chief 

abut, Mons and the K order achanunder- 
standing. stayed on the 

make 

for almost 
promise. 

a year and a Half, 

waiting for mmmtto nuke good good an their 

Race for B.C's new AFN regional chief is 

on with five candidates running 
By Lynda Powfess winning a harrowing night long job. 

Editor election race for former leader Jody Wilson, lawyer, Treaty 
Nomination to fill former B.C. Phil Fontaine's job when his rival Commissioner and band council - 

Regional Chief Shawn Atleo s job Perry Bellegeede conceded tor, the controversial Grand Chief 
closed Tuesday with five cando. The B.C. Regional office has been of the Union of B.C. Indian Chiefs 
dates announced by press time. without a regional chief since Stewart Philips, Kamloops Indian 

Girad Chief of h Union of 11.<1 

Lidian Chiefs, Stet-Frew, Philips 
mImps Indian Band Chief 

Shane God edson 

ammo Wolof N U(kanh Robert Moms. 
Band, [pule Rice 

Ada, election 
AOeo is leader of the of puss none Tuesday. five 

Assembly of First Nations after eanddates us. c seeking the top 

Manitoba band to banish serious 
NORWAY HOUSE, Man. resideeinvolved in illegal act,Ww 
Troublemakers in a northern to go .'bun, and change their 
Manitoba aboriginal reserve could be ways. If they reject help, they could 
banished from the mussy if they face expulsion from the commw¡ty 
refuse help under a new bylaw M 450 kilometres north of Winnipeg 
chief hops can help akin+. rising and lose their band membership as 

one s. last resort 
But hdd¡an ad Nrthem Affairs "Wive been seeing an escalation in 

Canada Item and says Noway violence, in gang -related activity and 

House imr Nation Mall have the mugs,' said Newry Newry House Chief 
power to enforce such a bylaw. and Balfour 

The bylaw ¡nnoned earlier this Balfour said Indian Affairs did not 

some would urge Norway House abject to the bylaw within the 

Public Health Office 
at GaneYohs Health 

Centre 
Classes are Sept 8th, 

Sept 15th, Sept 22, 
and Sept 29, 2009 

6:00 pm to 8:00 pm. Each Night 

&y".f-. 
TOGETHER 
September I 1 -13, 200'1 
The Bear's Inn 
4th Line Road, 
Ohsweken, Ontario 

11 AM -6 PM Daily 

To pre -book with Ted 

607 -857 -6372 
Brenda@tedsilverhand.com 
www.tedsilverhand.com 

To pre -book with Will 

Judy Whom 
B.C. Treaty Commrssionnr 

Band Chief Shane Gotlfenedson, 
Lynda Pelee, former chief of the 
Ulkahhe Band, and Robert 
Shimah of the First Nations 
Summit. 
The AFN Regi al chiefs serve a 

three year term and oversee spe- 

cific portfolios. avenge salary of 
Regional Chief is 195,000 plus 
dental and health benefits and are 

able to contra. to a pension 
plan. 

The executive will,, 
meeting in ¡d September where 
the pmf.W will be assigned. 

trouble makers 
required 40 -day .view- widow, 
which ended earlier this week, and 

ad the community plans to go 
ahead with eM ent.B. govern- 
mein spokeswoman Margot Geduld 

id bykflni activity s already cav- 
ed by 

and Cade and 

like the Criminal 
the Conlrolld Subsume 

Act 
The Depar nest of Indian and 

Nobler Alta ¡m recognizes 

mamma of the issues that Noway 
House Cnee Nation is facing, and we 

unhand the of Mc chief 
counciltotryadmngperimi- 

nul activity such as the drug traffick- 
ing gents and violence within the 

community" said Geduld 

Sending 
smoke signals 

Alzheimer Society 
at Iroquois Lodge 
Thuds Sept 3,2009 

7:OOpm 

Communication 
Behavior Changes 

519 -445 -4440 

September 2.2009 NATIONAL 
Federal government 
touts money for 

WINNIPEG- Minister I h Loom glukkak federal budget. The quality f health aboriginal cam 
Tuesday the Th . M1 

federal build 

m 
has been called First Nations government's SI35 ill' improve health owing across Care. n quest since the swine Ea outbreak_ 

clinics in Form Natio. communities. All the m be health clinics the money was previously 
' ea mw MaI6 20 11. 

fin. 
in the ed ny ch 

pv 
d 

BC chiefs say no to relationship legislation 
(Continued fromfrontt) :s the United Nations' Declaration 

on the Rights of Indigenous 
Peoples," said Grand Chief 
Stewart Phillip. "Clearly the 
Premier and his government have 
not acted honourably through the 
course Of the smcalled 'New 
Relationship.' Indigenous corn 

mmunities es demand substance not 
mpry platitudes. Rather than 

breaking down the outdated 
colonial barriers and the archaic iy. 

nudes of the bureaucracy. 
Indigenous communities, .loch.. 

go far enough to recognize abo- Ed Johns the Xmri Gwerin e, those et me 

ngionl engirth provincial electlon, but backed 
WmmmTable,are faoiugdclib - 

"It 
by a greatly 

impoverished 
veshed 

down when the mining industry, denial stmtegicscoP b vT ¡tie nd 

illegal 

view the province a in particular, objected. 
Rights in court and in their watt. Pg¡ml rights and title. It Is dead, Aboriginal Relations Minister Room. That must stop." dead, dead" George Abbott said in an inter TMs week's All Chiefs The unprecedented legislation view 
Assembly strengthened n would eliminate the need for he behaves the New Relationship y 

our 
miry native is 

w 

still viable despite the setback 
to work collectively on the 

ensues, bade to prove [heir aboriginal and opened the door to individual 
and unresolved title 

title talks on resource sharing. 
issues of rots province. II 

on It would also establish a system Abbott said he was disappointed 
the Pro. f Shah 

w ¡n 
Columbia to immediately change joint decision making and that the proposed act did not 
its deplorable conduct and fully resource sharing on Crown land the chef. 

thought 
Il 

within a band's traditional terri ' We thought could work act 

basis 
implement on an honourable 

they supported it,' he said. 
As well it would provide for the 'But neeynttsclearlyne ,I 

and judicially oral creation 
while 

of a system of would very much like to continue 
recd 
hind. W he comma h 

said Grand Chief Edward John 
of the First Nations Summit Task 
Group. 

It's a dramatic turnaround for a 

law that had the backing, initial- 
ly, of the premier and top native 
leaders, including John, Shawn 
All.. now the head of the 
Assembly of First Nations, and 
Stewart Phillip, grand chief of 

the Union of B.C. Indian Chiefs. 
Phillip said the chiefs made it 

clear that the proposals did not 

"ti" governance to replace the discussions ea revalue shoring or Title and Rights are inherited 2003¡ hands in the province with 
on 

and shared decision making on from o gaol origins a leap,. the land base.' 
Indigenous Peoples and we ,-contact native society. Phillip, who had once lauded 
ogmze our Inhere Campbell sought to pass the leg Campbell for the New 
to bestow our Title and Rights to ¡slatiou before the May 12 Relationship, said he I. deeply 
[nose unborn concluded Chef 

embarrassed and bitterly dears Nelson Leon, 
pointed by the lack of progress 

pokeapemov. (with CP-- filest 
made over the last tom years." 

The chiefs have established a 

task force to look at now they can 
advance their bough 
Other channels, raising 
their while tonal 
media anent n s fraud o 

n B.C. during the 2010 Willa 
Olympics. 

"The Assembly is calling for an 

immediate implementation and 
enforcement of our Indigenous 
Title and Rights as called for by 

Fetal Alcohol Spectrum Disorder 
Workshop 

Awareness & Understanding 

Friday October 9 ", 2009 
8:30am - 4:30pm 

Six Nations Polytechnic 

_arlrylaWS_a in effe nemeLFASO 

. mane or,. Seam Map 11.. Cammeer err*. 

Heidi 
Quay. of Family & children sooner. servier 

Registration Information: 
Service Providers limita, social, Masai aso Registration Fee 

General Public lparen.,,rr.gt.er.p FRaBAmsasoR 

nfortuwtely, is consultations took place and nothing was 
readmit` Skyvi gtie said. 
¡'Clearly Premier (Dalton) McGuinty and his officials either don't 
care about Nis issue or simply decided to hide their heads in the 
sand, hoping Plaines and KI would go away" 
The company had said it would press for legal action if mumsen - lives were prevented from accessing the property' McKay said an 

empt by Northern Development, Mines and Forestry Mini 
Michael vellet between meeting betw Kl and 
the wrong approach. 

to slopes 
We want to meet with the premier,' lead. 

teens Two charged with murder in beating death of youth 
WINNIPEO- Dakota Hunter had turned 17 only two days before his 
bloody, beaten body was fund by the side of a madam n northern 
Manitoba reserve. 

The death of the quiet volunteer from the Nelson House First Nation 
has left family members bailed. RCMP charged two Iblvrolds 
from the remote reserve, s50 kilometres nt of Winnipeg, 
with second -degree murder on Monday. They were taken into cus- 
tody sometime oiler Hunter's body was found Saturday. 
Hunter's badly beaten body was found at 4.30 um, by RCMP 

officers on the Ile was taken Thompson, n, about 
way, where lie died helm.. RCM say autopsy waled. 

d Hunter did[ " I-p1 injuries due to trauma" 
Hunter was a quiet kid who mostly kept himmli lie had Men bul- 

lied several years ...but gained some confidence by enrolling. in 
martial aPs. Rena, story was the focus of a CBC profile four 
telo ago but his aunt said he had merely quit Marmon.. H 
devoted e volunng she said. Ile . h helped friend 

a Yemen n raise 
tue 

money for the Canadian Cancer Society through her 
annual "' ri: Hunter vras also part of the Lame Runners 
Society, a Cree organization dedicated to eliminating violence. 
"lie was it good kid llikd his rod. "Ile was q' 
Ile was involved in wont gang and 
had a pro sing life ahead of him, she cod. 
Ile was last seen with two young men who had come looking for 

him at Ms home, she said. 
/lump /mites bird both.. and weer 
She said Hunter likely knew the two teens charged with his N.M. 
"Nelson Home is a small community.- Raffish mid. 

likelihood the they knew 
neach 

other but, wont confirm that. 
RCMP Sgt Kamish also couldn't say ode killing was gang -related. 

GOVERNMENT NOTICE 
NOTIFICATION OF REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS 
TO PRE -QUALIFY AS A VENDOR OF RECORD 

SERVICEONTARIO SERVICE PROVIDER 

On August 2E, 2009, the Government of Ontario issued a Request for 
Proposals (RFP). inviting prospective applicants b submit proposals to 
pre9ualify as Vendor of Record (VOR) 5eivice0ntario service provider. 
Submissions must be received by September 23, 2009, by 11:00ám. 
Eastern Standard Time. 

Service providers operate independently owned offices under agreement 
with ma Government of Ontario taproom routine driver and vehicle 
licensing and health card serdces, such as driver's licence renewals, 
vehicle validation renewals and photo MAIM card renewals. 

While this Vendor of Record arrangement will be ServiceOntado's 
primary method of procuring new service providers, the Government of 
Ontario makes no guarantee of the volume of oppodunles that will be 
made meat through this arrangement ServiceOntario will drew from 
this VOR seem need arises, to find replacement service providers in 

specific communities across the province. 

Individuals and organizations interested in qualifying for this opportunity 
may obtain further Information in Ma RFP document which is only 
available from the MERX Electronic Tendering Service tome men cool. 
referencing MERX Opportunity B OSS- 079305 

A hard copy of the RFP document can bn obtained from MERX 
(via courier, mail or ran) by: 
Wiling: 1- 900 -994 -MERX (6379) 
Faxing: 1- 999- 0 

E- mailing'. mere@men tom 

Please Note: 
MERX charges document distribution fee depending on the preferred 
method of retrieval. 
Complete sadiron proposals must be received no later than 11:00 a.m. 
Eastern Standard Time on September 23, 2009 in order to be 

considered. 
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Business 

$41uDl 
Çqns,u tio,n 

Phone: 
(905) 765-9858 

(905) 751-9739 
Call for pricing 

Mon. -Fri. 
7:30 em- 5:00 pm 

BACKNOE WORK 
EXCAVATING 
COMMERCIAL 

8 RESIDENTIAL 

SAND GRAVEL FILL 
TOP SOIL TRUCKING 

BULLDOZING 

Or. Rick P. Mors 
OPTOMETRIST 

ZEROS PLAZA 

322 Argyle St. South. 

Caledonia 

VLL1A06 CAA 
Daily leach 

L Direr Specials 

Breakfast 
Special 

IA) in 91 Take 00 

Oven Tuesday to Friday 

Complete Optometric Boo 
Dlspe 

Glasses g Conlod le 

765 -1971 

:11F4: 
first 

14ations 
Cable Inc. 

Features: 
Movie Packages, 
Extended/Basis 
The Discovery 

Channel, 
LeaAing Channel, 

TAN, WIGS, 

All National All National 
Networks and more 

Your best 
viewing 
dollar is 

spent here! 

Complete 
Internet Service 

Call: 519 445 -2981 
or visit our Website at www.6nations,nom 

Tel: (519) 445-2981 Fax: (519) 445 -4084 
Jeffery Thomas President 

R.R. #1 Ohsweken, ON NOA IMO 

Wfk 
z1 

MondayATnesday 
Special 
2 Large 

Pepperoni Pizzas 
$22.00 

Nome of the 
Fastest Lunch 
XL Slice 8 Pop 

$3.50 

Delivery After 
4:00pm Dailey 

NEW SUMER BOMB 
Mont 

an ihu F , Bel: lias ».nlpn 
gun, 11 am .10 pm 

519- 445.0396 

September 2, 2009 

To be on this Business Directory 
Please Call 519- 445 -0868 gr 

1240 Colborne Street West 
Brantford, Ontario N3T 5L7 

Ph: (519) 449.2200 
Ph: (877)9547368 
Fx: (519) 449.1244 

.total a 

TARA CONSTRUCTION 
25 Years Experience 

Patterened Concrete 
Exposed Aggregate 

Driveays Poured Floors 
Patios Sidewalks 

Call George for Free Estimate 

289- 282 -1079 

V iddleport 

echonical 

tom, tom, 

CAPITOL 
EQUIPMENT 

RENTALS 

519-587-4571 
1-000.zeSDa49 

EZUMEMEMIUMI 
AUGERS COMPRESSORS 

SKID STEER LOADERS 

ROTOTILLERS AIR NAILERS 

ROLLERS PUMPS WELDERS 

WIRE MESH SONOTUBE 

DRAINAGE PIPE CULVERTS 

REa' 
DRYWALL PANEL LIFTER 

MINI EXCAVATOR 

Hills Water 
7 days a week. 

3493 60 Line 
P.O. Box 191 

Ohsweken NOA IMO 

905 -765 -2675 

HEALING 
Counselling Services 

Relationships 
Fear, panic, trauma 

I? 1 rllrl 

i1J-ddl-9nï 
Turtle Island Print 

For all your HIGHSPEED Colour Print and Photocopying Needs 

Contact Sales Department al 

The Emily Island News 

Email: sales(ritheturtleislandnews.com 

Office: 519-445 -O08 Foe 519-445 -0895 

SatkahthOS...Satahonhsatat, N . 0 Videos, Podcasts, MP3's, electronic paper editions, photos 
Your only local comprehensive aboriginal new medic source 

From the four directions fo the tour directions 

Visit our site,,. Advertise... be seen... be heard.., be relevant 

LORE listen 

wwwrtheturtieisiandnewsrcorri 

Classifieds 
BIRTH THANK You 

ARNOLD GREENE & 
JESSICA NANTICOKE 

are proud to announce the safe 
arrival of our handsome 

"Baby Greene Bean" 
RAA'DON XCLL/ 

who arrived August 27, 2009 at 

Mc Master Hospital 
weighing ...as. 

First time grandparents: Honours 
go to Grandma Joyce (Sheldon), 
Grandpa Brian (LUann) Peppy 
Joseph and Grammy Pat. 

Great -Grand parents: Sandra 

(Bì11). lean (Ken), Julia (George), 
os,lo:t(Gananehsoh)- 

Grs1 Awls Sr Uncles: Brandon, 
Craig (Then), Darryl (Debbie), 
Bates (Penny), Darlene (Johnny), 

Theorgonizers of the Mugs General 
MemonAl 3 -pitch Tourney would 
like to thank the following people 

NOMINATIONS 

NM INAT I ONS NEEDED 
I 

ment Center Is currently acc epting 
r g gs for the )tri Annual 

Celebrating business 

and Awards. Help recognize pri- 
mote local business from Six 
Nations and New Credit. 

on forms orotma 
visa 

Look r r wwwTherivors co 

To PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD, CALL: 
Pi 445 -0868 F: 445 -0865 

R E: rI- VSSIFIED(@I HFTURTI.r:IS1.AMU:LOS -COD 

Classified Deadline is 12:00 p.m. Tuesday 

REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE FOR SALE 
HOUSE FOR SALE- 2 bedroom 

FOR SALE, 
house nn 1.5 acres Noma) gas M &M VARIETY B: GAS BAR borate. BnrW well. 01010rdlínc WILLOW PARK TENT AND 
(comer of Ioyuéa a 2nd line) TRAILER CAMPGROUND, 

e sr offer Serinas fopalere nary 
house and garages, have own (5]94445 -0063 hydra plant. 

WANTED 2653 Mississauga Road. 
New Credit First Nation 

and organizers for their generous Land wanted I -Jeer. Bngers.me Ontario, NIA IHO 
People's Choice Award Mail nut 
in early Aug.! Nomination 
Deadline Sept.26dy 2009. 

donna. O' Smokes. M' Call (519) 755-9865 *WantingmretbeJer de years 
Coffee and chi cana P car Vin 

FOR RENT armmrmfo,o non phone: Forming 
I-905-768- l448 or NOTICE VACATION RENTALS sell -I -905- 978 -3141 

rage 

Todd Hill, Flo & Tun lamiewn, Ann 
Lee, Same Miller and Family, 
Gramme Steam, till's Native 

10 minutes m Disney, 2 beautiful k As Marilyn Foods, Wekem EleUronks, The ThCRofour DOgs DOmmypmW, 
5bedroom,,. Bath Villas. With 

for Marvin Musli 
General Family, The Smuts Family; on 5th line. month old Yellow LNQUIR 
Kim Sault; Vision Artworks, Rea Labrador,112 yr. old Tan and white Private pool and games room, MOMS INQUIRIES ONLY 
Root,. OffiM sportswear, Honer, Husky bbl cy h'r, call 519264965 VELD OAPPL} 

Y m 

p 

husines.ses on Leers Red radian. Po I broken foe this hate mien nwwAd .ores 6 h Lacrosse Store, Jokers, Hill's place 
- ry. Our d ns 

Sports The Coffee Hut Trevor rtnem ry ti FOR RENT rea 

MmunMmbyRuben. Womens opportunity to return then and giro fortl re peep 

Slu- Pitch, Earl suds Restaurant, until the 30th of Sept. If not video HOUSE TRAILERS 
The Chipstand, Mohawk Gas d will be hanks!. proper audoritiec FOR RENT(u:'.WLLOW PARK 
Convenience, We Got You MX -757 -5582 CAMPGROUND 
Covered, Billie to Jamieson, - aALL(905)978 -3141 
Anson LAtònne, cmnama Della, FOR SALE Kool K'dz, T' Slam la 

Lori, Kim, Michelle (Josh), Hodge 
mg, amoral Family 

(Nicks), Elliot, Carole, Gamut, ! 5iLrs Lumber, Vicki 

Sonia i State, Allmon. JAliy 
Jameson, eC011lrlu Pizuri, the 

Georgeann (Bill), Sharon (Steve), 
out ìms, and our MI CTafy- R6ck 

'm, David. 
Gmeml. Sonyírwe falgkrtmmm000 

Excited Uncles Huddy, Darns, 
anyone. We would mw also like to send 

Joe-Joe, Sam, and Howard. 
a big think You to all the teams, 

Spoiling privileges go m Aunties 
fans friends and family that 

Check Chess, Mwgant, Kealano vows: 
em 

Peek, 
and always watching him from 

affirm ,a em 

ahavaAUnneKells.Plenryofhapry 
Kell Doolittle. be,Sf000C 

Clack Chek 
and friends. Special chanks 

Kelly Bomberry, Sports Gift 

m delivery staff at McMaster on 4M 
TOMy Mamie, Cell Phone- 

Boor and a very special thanks to 
F.riç Mile Vm Every, 

midwives Lome Jacobs, Christie 
Special- BeithVaniven TSod 

place- 
Hill, Eris. Skye. Thank you Arnold, 

Champs - The ls, 2nd place - 

words swot express how lucky Teem, 3rd The Clew, 
Silver- 

and thankful am lo have had you 
Best 1 st Basemen Amber Silver 

help mewilh telabomatddelxvy of smith,Wipeuu0"ana- (leis dill. 

Rands, You are my k the keeps 
Most SseAyn. hike Team -The 

me grounded, /love You. 
Stinky Pink, 
char moo it rakes a communes to 
raise o child. Thanks to all o) you 
we helped raise e, but 3 

children. /Pope h see all again 
mayor. The Organizers 

BIRTHDAY 

THANK YOU 
Thank -you m the Dreamcatcher 
Fund for sponsoring Erie & Brody 

Six Nations 
Lacrosse 

e tlt 
wa. much 

appreciated. 

THANK YOU 
Floppy BirYdua to I, Mika Patterson would like to 
BRENNEN TED thank the Dreameatoher Fund Mr 

Who turns 4 on September 7th their support for my 21NIA-09 

a, d rh 8man 
Diving sun 

Thank You, 
rest ofthef ol the lewd, doe Mao Purmrson 

Recycle 
this 

paper 

READINGS 

TROY GREENE IS 

AVAILABLE FOR READINGS 
CALL (905).768 -4479 

To book an appointment lime. 

THUNDERBIRD TIPI CO 
Makers ofqualiry Tipi's for 

personal or professional use. 

leads, rasMde, and rasMde, 
ñr: 

sn Treat sse !ohms 
eml selection of beads. 

Futon 
None ROOM 
Speridirine 

waCal 'foAppointments 
171613110.2564 

Owners, Jay A Jill Hamby 
2211 Upper Mr Rd. Tuscarora 

Kaon N.Y 
Yova Orve Scar Per Shoo 

COMMUNITY EVENTS 
Castaway. prices to ahem your community root 

In this column 
at 519- 445 -08úe Or class0ìetl @iM1efurfl0lslentlnewsaom 

YARD SALE MOVING SALE 
SI0E71 -FAMILY YARD SALE MO SIXTH LINE S 6P1í 
SEPTEMBER 4 6 SAM - ^. (Yalow noose eater 
108 MOHAWK RD, isomer or SEPT. "HEMS 3, 
Sow Soup 

n 

Mohawk Rd.) FR14 and SAT 
Proceeds m: 519-774-2529 

Jessica 77.arcE Poll *Plue oar.,canopy hod 'PM 

NOTICE 
outhouse 

FALL PROGRAM SIX NATIONS BENEVOLENT 
ASSOCIATION 

EUCHRE 
is demise summer will 

return in MOO, 
For information. 

please contact: 
Karen Martin 519- 4454177 or 

Carolyn Beaver 519-045-2785 

Sisters Circle 
The Six Nations Child Care 
Resource Centre will be starting our 
fall programing for Sisters Circle. 
Each session will ran once a week 

for 4 weeks. TM Sine. Circle is a 

program which is focused as an out- 

reach to the female populace (IA & 
older) of Six blanches. We will 

ace 

(amide moaner ti residue 
'vity based program while crewing 
relaxing, learning conductive 

ere. 

Activities will include beading, 
wing, scrapbook ton.cultmlly 

appropriate outings, 
rucking skills and guest smokers. 
The f will 
following dates: Sept 09,17,24 & 
29111. This mason is called "Fabric 
Clan Wallhanger '. The time is 5- 
7:111pm for 4 weeks. All sessions 

will be held at rte Six Nations 
Child Care Resouree Centro Leered 
ai IN nneridge Circle. Plisse note 

Sam will be puind for 

519-415-2565 to noisier 

YARD SALE 
YARD SALE SAM. ERNI 

Friday Sept 4, 

Saturday Sept 5, 

Sunday Sept 6 

600 Mohawk Road 

155th Binbrook fell Fair 

Eiduo Sept. 18 Sept. 20 
Demo Derby 

-Binbrook Idol" 
Smudge Nodule, Raptor Show, Reptile Show 

Campbell's Mtdw, 

www binbrookfoir.org 
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MOHAWK 
COLLEGE OF APPLIED ARTS AND TECH 

Experience Enhanced Aboriginal 
Programs 

General Arts and Science - Aboriginal Studies 
Two YEAR Dncrs (P.os a Coes 203 -Finn CANDO) 

Designed as a Midge to help the student choose the correct career path 

The student will gain solid grounding in academe slas 
Amide angel academic disciplines will be explored 

The value of cokuml identity is incorporated into the program 

Me relationship dynamics between Aboriginal and Western perspectives 

is studied 

Pre- Trades Pre Technology 
0e00e CURING. (PROGRAM CONE 101 - OCHER. , ONSmxn) 

This certificate program Mellon in partnership with Ogwehoweh Skills and 

Trades Training Centre 

The program prepares The unto for further training in skilled trades and in 

apprenticeship programs 

The student will be exposed to career opportunities in the trades and 

technology sectors 

Chemical Engineering Technology - Aboriginal Cohort 
Than YEAR gnaw (Pr...wa Coos 533 -SIX NATIONS POLYTECHNIC (wool 

This diploma program is offered in partnership with Six Nations Polytedlnic 

Theoretical and pea<liral skills are taught which will enable the student to pursue 

gier er the analticak organic or physical chemistry fields as well as a 

pmenttal career with Imperial Oil 

Chemistry andphYucs onll be offered over the summer for upgrading if necessary 

Aboriginal Small Business Management 
ONE yra Goon (honer Cons 251 - Oawmpwm, deem./ 

This (HOificate program 'n offered in partnership with Ogwehoweh Skills and 

trades training Centre 

The course is directed towards people who are interested in establishing home. 

based and baseman presently operate a none Neal small business, or who 

are rested in business on the Web 

Components of the course Olden° page design, accounting, computer 

applications and entrepreneurial training 

S T U D E N T S .. . L E A R N I N G 

Practical Nursing with Aboriginal Communities Diploma (PNAC) 
Two Vo wMOONS (Pars e5a COW 715 -Sa NATIONS Pomr0500 Ono Mama SMyn 
Noma Aran [burn SCIENCES CAMEO 

Program of studies identical to Mohawks Practical Nursing program, with 

specialized wniculum for Aboriginal Communities that reflect the unique nature 

of the program 

Components offered at both Six Nations Polytechnic and the Mohawk -McMaster 

Institute for Applied Heath Selene 

Consistent with the Statement of Political eetationship between the Ontario 

government and First Nation communities Sw Nations Polytechnic and Mohawk 

College give preference to First Nations applying lathe MAC program. 

Facilitated Admissions Process for Fist Nations Students 

Mohawk Colleges Facilitated Admissions Process for First Nations 

students applies to those Fist Nations students applying for 

competitive programs, and has been designed to directly support 

diverse program participation of First Nations students At Mohawk 

College we believe that students can be successful in any program we 

offer, and we are committed to removing barriers and to increasing 

our number of Aboriginal graduates 

For more information, contact 

Vince Martin 
Aboriginal Access and Student Recruitment Coordina 

Phone' 905.575-1212 e01 3777 

Toll Free in Canada: t -806 410 -4795 ext 3777 

Email. vincentmartin I @mohawkcolleOOSO 

Website: www.mohewkcollege.ca 

`. Spots still 
available 

for 
,. -- September 

09 

September 2, 3009 CAREERS & NOTICES 

P.Rílt`I 
J O B 

POSITION NOV ISOMER LOCFI ION SALARY LOWING DATE 

B O A R El 
ewe Reno leap Wotan. at The Kw M.P. ration Sept 11, 2008 LBO 

Lmnaily gout PM Mart, Tk Wx CnaM rkn natim Tm Sept lL20o9 

Sr.&Jr.AsfanterleCmLaWUWi M'rmMslpaalTn Wei Deans Fes 
Can We Owe MNwaA ImmnF INABA sonal Islam 

TBID 

T20 Sent 1221m 

POSI; IOa 

-+?i,4rirì RiItitl 1dl+ 
O1 FAR O.ttN: TERM SIAM CLOSING w 

Nee name Der cm raunt Always Pawn Pnm Conn.-Kr .. 
Pommy Preremun Worker ft Froth Barem Wes lemma T.BD 

Teeblicel Service Manager Buds world 

Rehes Ueda. Nurse Iroquois maw Nutting Coded 

Pew. Support Birder Serge MINN 
lawn Supeen West 01 MARC No Time 

vve SuPPort Worker Iroquois USN Alma Daps Full Time 

pr.2, 2000 

521.15M. Sepr. B2000 

Pt 9, 2009 

al5lhr. Sept 200D 

i151N. Sept 9,ewe 

Hma.kwpr 

SernanlLark 

Protract T.0.0 Sod. 9, FOOD 

howarelaSNN Meld Services) Cocked Newell MEW Sept IA, MOB 

Chia Lam Services and s.waCmu.ra.w Oase Sent. 19.2000 

Week:1117770TX üüpmd,:á=m: 
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GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 

THE MISSISSAUGAS OF THE NEW CREDIT FIRST NATION 
Is accepting applications for the position of 

TECHNICAL RESOURCE MANAGER 
ash Summary: 
To provide technical support and advise on all inhaaruclure issuesfpmlecis 
(housing, buildings, roads, bridges. properly and walerlsewer) owned by 
Mississaugas of the New Credit First Natron Government (MNCEN), 
and for any :moiety owned properties. 
For details on the position (mandatory requirements, application process, 
etcl please contact the MNCFN Administration Building (Ph: 905.7681133; 
Fax 905760.1225) fora detailed lob desmpinn. 
DEADLINE: Friday, riday, September 11, 2 19 009 4.00 p.m. re 

conladetl Pere.. 

THE MISSISSAUGAS OF THE NEW CREDIT FIRST NATION 
Is now accepting applications for interpersonal Walls 

omens at alas bosi.N.onM 
ConsltalónsPÖ Point (1)8 unhae good computer skillssIO 

Junior Assistant to Core woo macro programs 
Consultation Point Peon (I) -us able m work independently and In 

JOB SUMMARY team settings 
Both epsilon will be assisting Me - aOr tt to work Amble hours, able 

Membership in 

Lands and to wo weekends, when reO.nd 
Membership in her rote es the Core Term: Sept 7 M March 31, 2010 
Cansultaticn Point Person (CCPP). Salary n urate wM 
The CCDP acts as a one winamv education 

commensurate*. 
on 

tie 
and experience 

tecr for NIoUweirt'Irhskrme Deadline: Wednesday, 
nmunity, especially for industry September 9, 2009 at d tale community 

governments. The CCPP will For consideration all applications 
Is develop a eonsulbtion prolo MUST INCLUDE Me following. also 

for awnommunty for lama ana Copy d current resume 
resource CCPP wIII 'Cover )Neer 

aso eveloprconau ear plan for 3 references 
Improving our consultation Work related defend 
Basic l Mandanry Requirements Copy of educational qualRratbns 
For senior position: have prior Apply to'. Mississaugas or the 
education, stalls and knowledge New Cedq First Nation, Research, 
retard to duties listed above Lands, & Membership, RR%6, 
be enrolled in, or coronae HagerswIle, ON NOA IHO, 

Waled ...se 
listed listed above 

program Attention: Senior or Junior 
related to alites Assistant to Core COnsultoon 
Fm junior position: Point Person. 

Brest ln pursing a career A detalledlpb desaipfia is 
related tomb duties available at the Administration or 

ool Stoma Research, Lands 8 Membership 
Oath s req..: Dure. 

analytical, ammunlmtbn and 

NEWS 
REPORTER 

We art presently seeking a full time 
individual with previous reporting 
experience. 

Consideration will he given to 

cone graduate an r gnized jour- 
nalism or writing Mann. 

The ideal candidate will possess 
excellent communication skills. be 

energetic, aapo01.M enjoy mot. 
Mg deadlines. 

They will also have a valid diver's 
license, a car and he diem work 
flexible hours. 
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20 September 2, 2009 

Voting takes place on Thursday, October 1st, 2009 
at Chief Joe Mathias Centre, North Vancouver 

Jody Wilson Raybould 
BC Assembly of First Nations 
(BCAFN) Regional Chief 
"Building on OUR Success" 

My name is Jody Wilson Raybould. My traditional name is Puglaas. I come from the Musgamagw /Laich- Kwil -Tach 

people, part of the Kwakwaka'wakw, the Kwak'wala speaking people. I am a member of the We Wai Kai First Nation and 

live in Cape Mudge Village, Quadra Island. I am honoured to put my name forward for BCAFN Regional Chief, 2009. 

Bachelor of Arts: Major in History & 

Political Science 

Law degree from the University of 

British Columbia. 

a Bachelor of Arts: Major, Political 

Science & History 

Active member of the BC Bar 

Association since 2000. 

Provincial crown prosecutor in 

Vancouver's downtown eastside until 

2003. 

¡rice 2003, an Commissioner 

o the BC Treaty Commission. 

Elected Councillor for the We Wai 

i First Nation. Council Committee 

esponsibilities: Governance (including 

ommunity and Land Use Planning 

and Land Code and Constitution 

development), Housing, Education & 

Health 
member on The Minerva 

Foundation for BC Women (Co- 

Chair, 'Combining Our Strength' - a 

partnership between Aboriginal and 

on- Aboriginal Women); the National 

entre for First Nations Governance; 

and an advisor for the Nuyumbalees 

ultural Centre. 

International Missions: Traveled to 

the Philippines, Taiwan and Israel to 

work on Indigenous Peoples' rights and 

leadership. 

Nations' communities. This experience has 

also supplied me with a broad practical 

understanding of the many ways to 
overcome our challenges and unite our 
communities. Most importantly, this 
experience has assisted me in seeing 

possibilities. 

These key areas are: (1) strong and 

appropriate governance, (2) fair land 

and resource settlements, (3) improved 

education, and (4) individual health. 

Objective: Moving Forward 
Together 

As leaders we all share the same 

objective: "To make the lives of our 
people better ", for me, this means an 

improved standard of living for our 
citizens and practicing and thriving 
cultures. In pursuit of this objective a 

change has already begun throughout 
our Nations. There are many new and 

exciting opportunities that have been hard 

fought for during the on -going struggle to 

recognize and implement our aboriginal 

rights and title. We are developing our 

own modern economies and moving away 

from Indian Act governance. Throughout 
this change, we must share, communicate 

and build on our success. 

In reaching our objective, building on our 
success and moving forward together, 
we shall develop a plan. The plan 

must empower our Nations, strength 
communication, as well as share and 

voice our stories. The four to the 
proposed plan are: 

y varied work history and life 
experiences have provided me with a 

unique and privileged insight into the 

issues and challenges facing our First 

While there are many opportunities to 

re -build our Nations, we must be cautious. 

In keeping with our objective, any change 

must be put to a simple test: "Will it make 

the lives of our community members 

better and strengthen our culture ?" I will 

ensure that the office of the BC Regional 

Chief never loses sight of this test and 

remains central to our communities as we 

move forward together. 

Success can be recognized in four key 
areas that are critical to meeting our 

shared objective. 

1. Understand and identify the spec{ 

priorities for each of our Nations. 

2. Assist each Nations in charting 
own critical path in order to be able 

benefit from opportunities, capitalize 

success and ensure that the doors 

open to move forward with their specific 

priorities. 
3, Support and facilitate each Nation 

in developing and maintaining strong 

and open relationships with Ottawa and 

Victoria to ensure that they can advance 

their own issues directly with the Crow 

4. Develop and implement a province -wide 

participation and communication strategy 

to maintain networks between Nations an 

ensure that no single community is left out 

or behind. 

I have had the opportunity to visit over 

125 First Nations communities in British 

Columbia and believe that the BCAFN 

plays an important role in emp 

and connecting our people. As we 

strategize and work to achieve our local 

and collective goals, we should awway 

remember our successes. 

I look forward to working for and with you. Thank you for your support. kas ai 

ody Wilson Raÿbould Official .ampaign ñ ce 

5346 Teskex4Road, Chit BC, V2R 5P8 (t) (604) 847 -3725 (f) (604) 847 -0072, jodywilsonraybo1dd @shaw.ca, www.jody4bcregionalchie 
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